DATING SITES HAVE NOW BEEN CAUGHT USING HUGE
NUMBERS OF FAKE PROFILE WRITERS FOR MOST OF
THEIR PROFILES.
"Dating Mills" are big media companies and investment groups that buy up dating brands,
throw all of the members on a huge NSA-like computer system and market fake profiles at
users while harvesting and selling their personal data to marketing companies and "others".
These "Dating Mills" are rife with hackers, overseas scammers, fake profiles from dead
models or foreign prostitutes and condensed, computer-processed "love". Looking for depth
and intimacy, the Mills deliver the worst of all possible scenarios. Do your research. Check
online and see who is the ACTUAL CORPORATE OWNER of the dating site or App you are
considering. The big brand names are often the worst of all possible options. Most people find
the best luck with smaller, single owner, local sites. If you do go with a Mill site, put the least
amount of personal information on it, since anything you type in will go directly to a bulk "big
data" privacy harvester. Only use a one-time-only picture of yourself for that site and never
use that picture anywhere else, online, again, ever. Mill sites, and any outsider, use image
comparison software to find you on your outside, personal sites by rapidly scanning and
tracking your photograph and then pulling information from your outside, personal site, into
their databases.
If you catch them. SUE THEM. ().. unless you used Ashley Madison...Ashley Madison
(https://www.ashleymadison.com/) — the dating site for married cheaters — is being
sued by a woman who claims she hurt her wrists writing its bogus profiles. However, she never alleges
the bogus profiles are illegal (http://www.businessinsider.com/ashley-madison-fake-profile-lawsuit2013-11), as our Jim Edwards has noted.
So are bogus profiles on a dating website illegal? Business Insider spoke to Eric Goldman, director of
the High Tech Law Institute at Santa Clara Law (http://law.scu.edu/faculty/profile/goldman-eric/)
to get some insight into Ashley Madison's bogus profiles. It turns out they may be in a legal gray area.

Match.com, OkCupid.com, Chemistry.com, AOLPersonals,
Meetic, Stir, Singlesnet.com, People Media,
BlackPeopleMeet.com, LoveandSeek.com, OurTime.com,
SeniorPeopleMeet.com and many other brands are all THE
SAME global bulk marketing company.
Be sure to check the true owners of any dating service you are considering. They are accused of bulk
harvesting personal privacy data, fronting for escort services, supporting NIgerian scammers, filling
their sites with fake profiles, censoring, selling information to spy agencies and other indiscretions. On
November 10, 2005, a class action was filed by Matthew Evans against Match.com in federal court in
Los Angeles alleging that Match.com "secretly employs people as 'date bait' to send bogus enticing
E-mails and to go on as many as 100 dates a month - or three a day - to keep customers ponying up."
The suit has been repudiated by IAC as baseless. The suit was dismissed by the United States District
Court for the Central District of California on April 25, 2007.[13]

(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-13)
A class-action lawsuit filed in June 2009 accuses Match.com of matching customers with people who
are non-paying customers or who are not customers at all. Match.com has said that the suit is without
merit.[14] (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-14) According to the complaint, filed in
the United States District Court, Southern District of New York, represented by attorney Norah Hart,
"Match misleads paying subscribers by charging them for the ability to write e-mails to members who
can't reply to their e-mails or even read them."[15]
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-15)
Another class-action lawsuit was filed in December 2010, alleging that the site maintains thousands of
inactive, fake and fraudulent profiles on its dating site to mislead and lure consumers into
subscribing.[16] (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-class-action2010-16) The judge
in the case ruled on August 10, 2012 that Match.com did not breach its user agreements with
consumers because the agreements "in no way requires Match.com to police, vet, update the website
content" or guarantee the accuracy of profiles on the site.[16]
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-class-action2010-16)
A woman claiming she was raped by another person she met on Match.com sued the site in 2011.[17]
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-17) The woman and her lawyer wanted
Match.com to start checking their users' backgrounds in order to prevent registered sex offenders from
using the site. Match.com has responded that it would create many problems trying to get background
information from all their users.[18] (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-18)[19]
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-19) Days after the lawsuit was filed, Match.com
announced that the site would begin screening new members.[20] (https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-20)
Match.com uses automatic subscription renewal. On Match.com UK, the British version of the site, a
subscription cannot be cancelled online, it can only be cancelled by phoning a call centre.[21]
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-21) To cancel Match.com in the U.S., one must go
to a page on the site that contains the information on how to do it.[22] (https://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Match.com#cite_note-22)"
"60 Minutes" probes data brokers and online tracking
FriendFinder Networks Inc.(FFNTQ) will ask the Wilmington, Del., bankruptcy
court to approve its plan to exit Chapter 11 protection under the control of its founders.
The publisher of Penthouse magazine is proposing to trade $234.3 million in senior notes for new
notes, while junior noteholders owed $330.8 million--including FriendFinder founders Andrew Conru
and Lars Mapstead--will get all of the restructured company's new common shares. FriendFinder, hit by
decreasing traffic to its many social networking and adult content websites, filed for Chapter 11
protection in September after reaching a restructuring deal with most of its key creditors.
FriendFinder's collection of websites includes adult-oriented sites such as AdultFriendFinder.com and
more traditional online dating sites like FastCupid.com, actforlove.org, and PerfectMatch.com. It also
runs Christian dating site BigChurch.com. The company, which has about 435 employees, operated a
network of more than 8,000 websites with more than 750,000 subscribers as of Dec. 31, 2012,
according to court papers.

-Wall Street Journal
This Model Is Suing Match.com For $1.5 Billion FOR FAKE PROFILES
The Huffington Post | By Amanda Scherker (http://www.huffingtonpost.com/amanda-scherker)
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"Not a day goes by when someone doesn't tell me that they saw my pictures posted on Match.com or
another [website]," says Miami model Yuliana Avalos.
That's not because Avalos is an online dating enthusiast -- it's because Match.com allegedly allowed
more than 200 fake profiles to post Avalos' pictures (http://nypost.com/2013/11/22/model-suing-matchcom-for-1-5b-over-fraudulent-fake-profiles/), according to the New York Post. Now, the part-time
model is taking legal action.
Late last week, Avalos and an unspecified group of other plaintiffs who say their photos were used to
make phony accounts filed a $1.5 billion class-action suit against Match.com's parent company, IAC
(InterActiveCorp), in Manhattan federal court, according to the Post.
Avalos told The New York Daily News these phony profiles allegedly led to tragedy for one
Match.com user (http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/photos-posted-match-led-suicide-modelarticle-1.1527230#ixzz2lgGu8vdW). Al Circelli, a 70-year-old Yonkers, N.Y., resident, was reportedly
fooled by a fake profile that used Avalos' modeling pictures. Apparently, "Aisha" told Circelli she
needed him to send her money to Ghana.
Avalos said she was horrified when she discovered her face had played a role in the scam.
"The woman who he thought he was talking to was begging him for money and he finally went broke,"
she told the Daily News. "He had to borrow money from his son. He went bankrupt. He lost
everything.
He was so ashamed that he killed himself.”
According to Avalos' lawyer, these phony accounts are easily preventable with the right software
(http://abcnews.go.com/US/models-15-billion-suit-match-claims-fake-profiles/story?id=20991133),
ABC News reports. The Post notes the plaintiffs are seeking a court to mandate Match.com monitor
international IP addresses to prevent international users from creating domestic accounts.
A Match.com representative told The Huffington Post that, "The real scam here is this meritless
lawsuit, which is filled with outlandish conspiracy theories and clumsy fabrications in lieu of factual or
legal basis. We’re confident that our legal system is as adept as we are at detecting scammers and will
dismiss this case in short order.”

The company was previously sued for allowing phony Match.com profiles
(http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/08/10/matchcom-lawsuit-2012_n_1766115.html). In 2011, a
group
of former Match.com users filed a class-action lawsuit in Dallas, alleging the site purposely misled
users by allowing millions of fake or outdated profiles. The case was later dismissed, and a Dallas
District Court decided that Match.com is not required to "police, vet, update website content."
(http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/USCOURTS-txnd-3_10-cv-02651/pdf/USCOURTS-txnd-3_10cv-02651-0.pdf)
Everything you need to know about FAKE Profiles! - Dating ... (http://www.datingsitesreviews.com
/article.php?story=ArticleKnowAboutFakeProfiles) This article will attempt to describe what a fake
profile is, why they are created and who creates them. What is a Fake Dating Profile? A fake dating
profile is a profile created on a dating service that inaccurately represents the person creating the
datingsitesreviews.com/article.php?story=ArticleKnowAboutFakeP…
Online daters, be warned! 1 in 10 profiles are scams, report ... (http://venturebeat.com/2012/10
/30/online-dating-scam/) After discovering that his headshot consistently showed in hoax dating
profiles ... Christine Davis, a design student who was duped by a fake profile, set up this particular
site and wants to support others who have been targeted.
venturebeat.com/2012/10/30/online-dating-scam/
Samples of Men Fake Profiles used in Online Dating Scam (http://afroclub.net/scammermen-profiles.htm) AfroClub Singles & Dating. Men Fake Profiles. Women Fake Profiles. Online
Dating Scams. Pictures used in Scam. Romance Scammers Ghana. Nigerian Scammers. Advance Fee
Fraud
afroclub.net/scammer-men-profiles.htm
Ten fake profiles, one OkCupid experiment: OkCupid On Trial …
(http://www.zdnet.com/blog/violetblue/ten-fake-profiles-one-okcupid-experiment-okcupid-ontrial/1405) Ten fake profiles, one OkCupid
experiment: OkCupid On Trial. Summary: Ten fake OkCupid profiles show that men face extreme
competition on digital dating websites.
zdnet.com/blog/violetblue/ten-fake-profiles-one-o…
Online Dating Question - How Can You Spot a Fake Online ... (http://www.datemypet.com
/fake_online_profile) Spot a fake online dating profile ... Tweet; The Question "How do you know that
the profile is for real and not something made up to get you to join the online dating site?
datemypet.com/fake_online_profile
1 in 10 online dating profiles is fake: See the most common ... (https://www.nydailynews.com/lifestyle/spot-fake-online-dating-profile-article-1.1338600) One in ten profiles is fake, according to
research from dating website SeekingArrangement.com, which deletes more than 200 fraudulent
accounts every day.
nydailynews.com/life-style/spot-fake-online-dating-prof…
Fake online dating profiles | the impossible to date (https://theimpossibletodate.wordpress.com
/2013/11/08/fake-online-dating-profiles/) I didn't realise just how common fake profiles were on
dating websites until I was dealing with one. Completely humiliated I opened up to friends last night

admitting my faux pas in believing this guy I was talking to was real. I was assured by my girlfriends
that it was common and …
theimpossibletodate.wordpress.com/2013/11/08/fake-online-dating-profiles/
Fake Profiles: The downside to online dating sites! (http://www.cupidsreviews.com/article/FakeProfiles.html) Fake Profiles are the scourge of the online dating world. These are the "filler" people
that dating sites often include on their site to skew the membership numbers and attract more people.
cupidsreviews.com/article/Fake-Profiles.html
Fake Profiles Online Dating | girlescortsagency.com (http://girlescortsagency.com/fake-profiles-onlinedating) fake profiles online dating They are suspected to have operated an online dating service that
used fake profiles and made off with US$ 22 million
girlescortsagency.com/fake-profiles-online-dating
Catfish 101: 8 Ways to Spot Fake Online Profiles - Yahoo ... (http://voices.yahoo.com/catfish-101-8ways-spot-fake-online-profiles-12010460.html) With the documentary and hit television series Catfish,
we cannot be so sure that the person who represents themselves as the individual in the picture is
really that person. So, how do you spot a fake online dating profile?
voices.yahoo.com/catfish-101-8-ways-spot-fake-online-pro…
Spotting Fake Online Dating Profiles - Online Dating Advice ... (http://www.datingadviceguy.com
/2011/05/12/spotting-fake-online-dating-profiles/) Ways to spot fake online dating profiles including
different reasons fake profiles are created and ways to protect yourself from each type.
datingadviceguy.com/2011/05/12/spotting-fake-online-dating-...
Alyssa Kramer, Blogger, Creates Fake OKCupid Dating Profile ... (http://www.huffingtonpost.com
/2012/05/31/alyssa-kramer-okcupid-fake-profile_n_1560101.html) Alyssa Kramer wanted to see just
how far men would go for a good time. So the Philadelphia blogger created an outrageous online dating
profile for her alias, "Marla," a fictitious 26-year-old from Queens, New York, and wrote about her
experiment for Slacktory.
huffingtonpost.com/2012/05/31/alyssa-kramer-okcupid-fake-p…
Fake Dating Profiles | Its Just Sex (http://www.itsjustsex.com/index.php/tag/fake-dating-profiles/) The
top 10 list is a ranking of the best sex dating sites online. The idea is to help you learn about your
options in a quick, simple way. The page also gives actual users the ability to rate each site.
itsjustsex.com/index.php/tag/fake-dating-profiles/
Fake Dating Profiles for Game of Thrones | PopWatch | EW.com (http://popwatch.ew.com/2013/06
/25/game-of-thrones-online-dating/) Unfortunately, characters on the HBO hit don't always have the
best luck with love (I'm looking at you "Red Wedding"), which can make one wonder if access to
online
dating could help out any of these warring Westerosians. Thankfully, bloggers over at Team Pwnicorn
decided to …
popwatch.ew.com/2013/06/25/game-of-thrones-online-dating/
Online Daters Beware: The Fake Dating Profile | Best Free ... (http://www.bestfreedatingsites.net
/online-daters-beware-the-fake-dating-profile/) For all of you online daters out there, you know the
quest for love can be a bit trying sometimes. Now factor in that there are actually fake profiles on
dating websites and you might be ready to cancel your membership.

bestfreedatingsites.net/online-daters-beware-the-fake-dating-pr…
Online Dating Advice - Beware of Fake Profiles (http://www.geekandjock.com/how-dating-sitesand-scammers-use-fake-profiles) Online dating is full of pitfalls. Find out how to avoid the trap of fake
profiles and enjoy better online relationship connections.
geekandjock.com/how-dating-sites-and-scammers-use-fake-…
Fake profiles on Dating Sites | GiggaDate (http://www.giggadate.com/fake-profiles-on-dating-sites) It
almost put me completely off from online dating until I found GiggaDate.com, this site has a vigorous
verification process which satisfies me that all the users on the site are real users.
giggadate.com/fake-profiles-on-dating-sites
How to Spot a Fake Profile | Divine Caroline (http://www.divinecaroline.com/love-sex/how-spot-fakeprofile) 21st Century Dating Tips; Fall Makeup Trends; Learn to Fishtail Braid; Virtual Makeover Tool;
Channels; Profile; Search; Entertainment; Beauty. Hair; Nails; Makeup; Skincare; Fragrance; Virtual
Makeover Tool; Fashion. ... How to Spot a Fake Profile. By SinglesDatingConvention
divinecaroline.com/love-sex/how-spot-fake-profile
What's Up With Fake Profiles on Dating Sites? | Cougar World (http://cougarworld.com/maturedating-sites/fake-profiles-on-dating-sites/) Where do all the fake profiles on dating sites come from?
Find out and learn how to avoid chatting up a robot or getting scammed by spammers or the site itself!
cougarworld.com/mature-dating-sites/fake-profiles-on-da…
Fake Internet Dating Profiles Blog | wonderwomanescorts.com (http://wonderwomanescorts.com
/fake-internet-dating-profiles-blog) fake internet dating profiles blog Jul 28, 2013 ... Internet dating
firms are using the details of real people without their permission to create fake profiles designed to
entice lonely customers into ...At this point, if someone has no Facebook page, but they are
sophisticated enough to create ...
wonderwomanescorts.com/fake-internet-dating-profiles-blog
Fake Dating Profiles - How to Spot Them | miiCard.com (http://www.miicard.com/blog/201202/fakedating-profiles-%E2%80%93-how-spot-them) Fake dating profiles set up by scammers to commit
financial fraud are a hazard of online dating. Last year we learned over 200,000 people in the UK were
victims of online dating fraud, and in the news this week around 1600 Australians lost more than $17
(AUD) million through online dating sites ...
miicard.com/blog/201202/fake-dating-profiles-–-how-...
Match.com Sued Over Dead/Fake Profiles | Techdirt (https://www.techdirt.com/articles/20110114
/09203212668/matchcom-sued-over-deadfake-profiles.shtml) Others just go on dating sites and scrape
profiles, and resell them.

